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No Signal? Check Your TV Input.
TVs can have multiple input or source ports to connect
and switch between connected devices, like your cable
TV set-top box, a gaming console, or a DVR player.
If the INPUT or SOURCE button on the remote control is
accidently bumped and changes the setting it could result in a NO SIGNAL, NO INPUT
DETECTED or a similar message on the screen.
Steps to change the input source of the TV.
1) Press the INPUT button on the remote.
2) The input source screen will be displayed on the screen of

the TV.
3) Using the arrow keys, choose one of the input sources on
the input selection screen.
4) Confirm the selection by pressing the Enter button.

Iowa law states that if you are excavating, including digging, you must call Iowa One Call
at least 48 hours in advance to minimize the risk of damaging an underground facilities
(electric, gas, communications/television, water and sewer). Saturdays, Sundays and legal do not count toward the required 48-hour notice.
The one-call system provides two easy ways to obtain
location and marking of underground facilities.
Call 811 or 1-800-292-8989
Go online at www.iowaonecall.com

It’s fast,

it’s free,

it’s the law.

If my phone number is on the
Do-Not Call Registry why am I
getting political phone calls?
110 Jess Street
PO Box 68
Bernard IA 52032

Phone 563-879-3203
Fax 563-879-3809

In 2003, the Do-Not-Call Act was
signed into law. This legislation
allowed for the establishment and enforcement of a national Do-Not-Call Registry giving consumers a choice regarding telemarketing calls.
Exceptions to the Do-Not-Call Registry include:

Bernard@bernardtel.net



Political Calls

www.bernardtelephone.com



Calls directly from non-profits and charities.



Calls from legitimate survey organizations because
they aren’t offering or selling anything



Companies you have done or sought to do business
are permitted to call up to 18 months after you last
did business with it.

24/7 Technical Support
1-888-958-0911

Secure IT Plus Customers
877-373-3320

The National Do Not Call Registry is managed by the
Federal Trade Commission (FTC), the nation's consumer
protection agency. https://ftc.gov

Do Not Call Registry
888-382-1222

Iowa One Call

The office will be closed
Monday, September 5th
in observation of Labor Day.

811 or 800-292-8989

OFFICE HOURS

Congratulations to September’s winner,

Monday—Friday

Nathan Browne

7:30 AM—4:00 PM
Closed 12:00—12:30 PM

He will receive a $10 credit on his next bill.
Winners are randomly drawn and
all customers are eligible..

